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Objective- The objective of this paper was to evaluate the implementation of the 
broader impact criteria from its inception, over three distinct time periods to 
today.  
Methods-  Using data retrieved from the awarded/completed projects on the 
website Research.gov, thirty randomly selected projects from each of the three 
time periods, 1997-2006, 2007-2012 and 2013-2017 were evaluated to determine if 
the projects accomplished the specified broader impact listed in the proposal.   
Each project was given a score using the following scale:  1-Does not achieve 
Broader Impact Criteria, 2-Barely achieves Broader Impact Criteria, 3-Achieves 
Broader Impact Criteria, 4-Exceeds in fulfilling Broader Impact Criteria, and 5-
Significantly exceeds fulfilling Broader Impact Criteria. 
Results- The results of the analysis indicated that there were differences in the 
effectiveness of achieving the broader impact criteria over the three time periods.  
Later time periods had a statistically significant better score.  Additionally, it was 
found that there was a greater consistency in meeting the criteria in the later 
periods. 
Conclusions- Despite the fact that there have been improvements in achieving 
the broader impact criteria, there remains room for additional improvement.   
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 Yearly, the National Science Foundation receives approximately 40,000 
proposals requesting funding.  The process for receiving funding is very 
competitive and roughly, 11,000 projects are sponsored.  To determine which 
projects to support, NSF applies two criteria in the merit review of proposals:  
intellectual merit and the broader impact of the proposed project.  Both of these 
criteria must be included in the proposal to receive funding.  “While most 
researchers know what is meant by Intellectual Merit, experience shows that 
many researchers have a less than clear understanding of the meaning of Broader 
Impacts (National Science Foundation, 2007, pg. 1).” 
 The implementation of the National Science Foundation criteria for 
broader impact began in 1997 with intellectual merit and broader societal 
impact.   In 2007, after evaluating the criteria an emphasis on transformative 
research was established. 
Transformative research involved research that was revolutionary, leading to 
advances, breakthroughs, inventions and new findings. 
  A Task Force on Merit Review further assessed the validity of the 
measures in 2010 and reaffirmed both criteria intellectual merit and broader 
societal impact.  Researchers continued to have apprehensions related to broader 
impacts criterion and the inconsistencies in its application.  The task force asked 
for responses on the merit review process and received 5100 remarks.   The  
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remarks indicated that some researchers felt that forcing them to participate in  
outreach efforts would hinder their research.  Additionally, they were concerned 
over structuring science by what society felt was of national concern (Revised 
Merit Review, 2013). 
 In 2011, the National Science Board revised the criteria by revamping the 
goals.  They endorsed the two merit review criteria and added three merit review 
principles.  These principles included that NSF projects must be of high quality 
with the possibility of making advancements in science. Additionally, the 
projects must continue to strive toward benefiting society.  Lastly, the projects 
must be evaluated based on a set of metrics. 
  The topic of broader impact continued to be a source of perplexity for 
researchers and in 2013, NSF published a revision to the merit review criteria and 
created elements as listed below.   
“Three review principles:  1.) All NSF projects should be of the highest 
quality and have the potential to advance, if not transform, the frontiers of 
knowledge, 2.) NSF projects, in the aggregate, should contribute more 
broadly to achieving societal goals and 3) Meaningful assessment and 
evaluation of NSF funded projects should be based on appropriate 
metrics, keeping in mind the likely correlation between the effect of 
broader impacts and the resources provided to implement projects. 
Two review criteria:  1.) Intellectual Merit: The intellectual Merit criterion 
encompasses the potential to advance knowledge; and 2.) Broader 
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Impacts: The Broader Impacts criterion encompasses the potential to 
benefit society and contribute to the achievement of specific, desired 
societal outcomes. 
Five review elements:  1). What is the potential for the proposed activity 
to: a. advance knowledge and understanding within its own field or 
across different fields (Intellectual Merit); and b. benefit society or 
advance desired societal outcomes (Broader Impacts)? 2.) To what extent 
do the proposed activities suggest and explore creative, original, or 
potentially transformative concepts? 3.) Is the plan for carrying out the 
proposed activities well-reasoned, well organized, and based on a sound 
rationale? Does the plan incorporate a mechanism to assess success? 4.) 
How well qualified is the individual, team, or institution to conduct the 
proposed activities? 5.) Are there adequate resources available to the PI 
(either at the home institution or through collaborations) to carry out the 
proposed activities? (National Science Foundation, 2007, pgs. 1-2).” 
The history and NSF’s philosophy behind the broader impacts concept 
was to create a federal government that was responsive and accountable to its 
citizens.  Despite the efforts made by the National Science Foundation over the 
last twenty years to enforce the inclusion of a broader impact for all NSF projects,  





REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The American Physical Society Sites’ APS News exemplified the views of 
many in the research community in their article, “NSF's "Broader Impacts" 
Criterion Gets Mixed Reviews.”  The article stated, ”The broader impacts 
requirement is supposed to promote education, outreach, and benefits to society, 
but some scientists view the criterion as confusing, burdensome, inappropriate, 
or counterproductive (NSF’s Broader Impact, 2007, pg. 1).”  
Issues of concern for many researchers focused on research vs. outreach.  
Although, they indicated that outreach was good, they did not agree with it 
being a funding requirement.  Additionally, many expressed that funding 
decisions should focus on the merit of the research and not outreach efforts.  
Another problem researchers had was the lack of direction given by the 
National Science Foundation in regards to appropriate ways to achieve the 
broader impact.  The instructions for many were too elusive.  Researchers were 
unsure of the necessary number of broad impacts needed per proposal.  
For new researchers, trying to add a broader impact to their research was 
very difficult.  These researchers were struggling to get funding and adding this 
dynamic to the process made it even harder.  The NSF’s Broader Impact article 
also illustrated how a woman pursing funding was already achieving the criteria  
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of promoting diversity by merely existing; however, because of this mandate by 
NSF was required to provide another broader impact (NSF’s Broader Impact, 
2007).   
 A valid point made by Melanie Roberts the author of, “Realizing Societal 
Benefit from Academic Research: Analysis of the National Science Foundation’s 
Broader Impacts Criterion,” was whether researchers actually achieved their 
research broader impact.  In her study “benefit to society” was defined as 
transferring information in a format that was useful to others.  Melanie found 
that “although 43% of researchers discussed potential benefits for society, those 
researchers were no more likely to propose dissemination of results to potential 
users than researchers who only discussed broader impacts for science (Roberts, 
2009, pg. 1).”  The result of her study showed that whereas researchers have 
listed in their proposals that their work was going to be a benefit to society this 
was not necessarily the case. 
In 2010, another article which also conveyed the confusion some had over 
broader impacts was Corie Lok’s “Science for the Masses:  The US National 
Science Foundation’s insistence that every research project addresses ‘broader 
impacts’ leaves many researchers baffled.”  Ms. Lok argued that research 
funding agencies have to mindful of two challenging factors, researcher’s  
autonomy and the public’s desire for science to have societal benefits (Lok, 2010). 
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One of the key points included in her article was the suggestion that there was a 
lot of effort focused on creating opportunities for broader impact activities 
without knowing if these activities were making a difference.  The article further 
demonstrated why researchers believed that the criteria were confusing.   NSF 
attempted to give independence to the researchers by not being rigid with the 
broader impact criteria; however, they actually caused researchers to be 
confused.  The inference being that many researchers wanted the directions to be 
specific and clear with the exact requirements listed with no ambiguity (Lok, 
2010).  
The article further implied that the misperception would continue to exist, 
without clarity on what broader impacts needed to be included in the proposal.  
Likewise, there definitely needed to be a way to track the advances made 
through these impacts and the funding amounts associated with them. 
Daniel Sarewitz’s article, “The dubious benefits of broader impact,” 
expanded on the inefficiencies surrounding the concept of broader impact.  He 
thought that the criteria of broader impact were politically motivated and 
designed to justify government expenditures in research.  He further suggested 
that forcing researchers to create opportunities for broader impacts was a worthy 
goal, but the facilitation process was not appropriate and would inevitably cause 
“cynicism and hypocrisy (Sarewitz, 2011, para. 11).”  
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Sarewitz also exposed the complications with peer reviewers’ evaluations.  
He maintained that many would not have the expertise to conclude if the impact 
had the possibility of being successful.  The article concluded with his 
perspective on direct approaches that would create opportunities for projects to 
have a broader impact.   
His concept included the National Science Foundation becoming creators 
of programs that would have a broad impact on society.  Sarewitz concluded that 
researchers would become participants in the programs. 
The article, “Science: For Science’s or Society’s Sake? Owning the National 
Science Foundation’s Broader Impacts Criterion,” also addressed the issue of 
taxpayer’s return on their investment.  Holbrook and Frodeman, agreed that, 
“Researchers have resisted NSF’s Broader Impacts Merit Review criterion since 
its inception, arguing that it was irrelevant, impossible to answer, or, most 
commonly, just plain unclear (Holbrook & Frodeman, 2012, para. 1).” 
Despite the revisions, the authors suggested that the criteria were still 
vague.  However, what was interesting was that while the authors showed how 
the criteria were still considered as being unclear, they explained how the 
National Science Board interpreted the vagueness as giving the researchers 
freedom to explore their ideas, which would lead to a broader impact. 
“An enduring image of academia is that of an ivory tower, disconnected  
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from the messy problems of the world (Naggy, 2014, para. 1).”   Dr. Dianne 
Naggy, of South Dakota University used these words to begin her article, 
“Determinants of Broader Impacts Activities:  A Survey of NSF-funded 
Investigators.”  Her study looked at the influences that created the investigator’s 
perception on the NSF’s criteria of broader impacts.  Some of the leading issues 
investigators had with the criteria were lack of training in this area, lack of desire 
to implement the impact, and lack of assistance from their institutions (Naggy, 
2014).   
 “How broad are our broader impacts? An analysis of the National Science 
Foundation’s Ecosystem Studies Program and the Broader Impacts 
requirement,” an article written by Nalini M. Nadkarni and Amy E. Stasch 
analyzed the proposed broader impacts listed in funded Ecosystem Programs.  
The article stated that only 65% of the proposals actually had a broader impact 
statement.   The authors recommended that NSF needed better enforcement of 
the broader impact criteria by developing procedures to make investigators 
accountable (Nadkarni & Stasch, 2013).  
 Not only were there issues with how to determine the broader impact, but 
researchers also questioned the peer reviewers’ knowledge on broader impact.  
Peer reviewers judging areas in which they too were novice definitely was a  
problem that bothered researchers.  This problem was addressed in the article,  
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“How Much Broader Impact? The debate over NSF’s broader impacts 
requirement in grant proposals heats up at a congressional hearing “(Scudellari, 
2011).  In the article Megan Scudellari discussed, that a Vice Chancellor from one 
university has echoed the sentiment that peer reviewers did not have the 
proficiency to judge broader impact.  The Chancellor also commented how 
broader impacts cannot be determined at the beginning of the project (Scudellari, 
2011)..      
 Another article that observed the effectiveness of achieving broader 
impact was Watts, George and Levy’s, “Achieving Broader Impacts in the 
National Science Foundation, Division of Environmental Biology.”  The authors 
advocated that communication was an important element in achieving the 
broader impact.  The key takeaway from this article was that the research 
community wanted to be informed.  This included actually receiving information 
about policy changes and any decisions that affected the broader impact criteria.  
The authors also realized the importance of NSF and academic institutions 
working together to reduce researchers’ burdens (Watts, George & Levey, 2015). 
 Helping researchers gain a clearer understanding of the broader impact 
criteria has been the focus of numerous publications.  The Principal  
Investigators’ Association publication, “NSF Criteria:  Communicate Your 
Broader Impacts Successfully,” addressed the uncertainty that some researchers 
have with the policy.   
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 This publication discussed ways to establish the broader impact criteria.  
The author mentioned that due to the complexity of the broader impact criteria, 
researchers struggled with integrating into their proposals (NSF Criteria, n.d.). 
The publication gave directions on how to communicate the broader 
impact criteria in an NSF acceptable manner.  Suggestions included that the 
broader impact should have an identified impact of change, which should result 
in an impact chain.  The authors described the impact chain as developing 
educational experiences and innovation that generated more opportunities, 
collaborations which are shared within the discipline.  The article listed two key 
areas for generating appropriate broader impact criteria:  understanding and 
communicating (NSF Criteria, n.d).  
There was overwhelming research, which indicated that there were 
definitely mixed feelings with regard to the criteria.  Some lacked understanding 
of the meaning of the criteria, while others had a negative opinion concerning its 
necessity and the purpose behind it.   
 Further evidence that verified the lack of understanding of the meaning of 
the broader impact criteria was the necessity to have national summits to discuss  
broader impacts.  Yearly national summits are conducted to discuss the future of 
the national broader impacts community, and, most importantly, to dialogue 
about the future of broader impacts.   
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 The focus of the initial meeting held in 2013 was to create an infrastructure 
for support of broader impacts.  NSF’s vision, “NSF envisions a nation that 
capitalizes on new concepts in science and engineering and provides global 
leadership in advancing research and education (See, 2013, pg. 3).” Because of 
the 2013 summit an organization, the National Alliance for Broader Impacts was 
established.  The organization’s mission was to provide an association that 
would cultivate the concept of broader impacts.  
 In 2014, the summit had a three-fold purpose:  to increase broader impact 
collaboration, improve broader impact learning, and influence broad impact 
policies.  An additional organization BIONIC was created.   BIONIC stood for the 
Broader Impacts and Outreach Network for Institutional Collaboration 
(BIONIC).  NSF as a support system established this organization for those who 
required aid in incorporating broader impacts in their proposals. 
In 2015, the posters from the summit implied that many institutions had 
begun creating the infrastructures to help with broader impact criteria. The 2016 
summit centered on broadening participation and included sessions on  
approaching broader impacts from an institutional level.  An interesting topic for  
the 2017 Broader Impact Summit was the inclusion of a workshop discussing 
how to evaluate the broader impact criteria (National Alliance, n.d.). 
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 Although, the summits appeared to be addressing some of the concerns 
within the research community with regard to the broader impact criteria, many 
researchers remained in opposition of it being a requirement.  Upon researching 
the list of members that supported these summits and were members of NABI, 
some of the notable institutions did not appear on the list such as Johns Hopkins 
University, University of Michigan and University of California (National 
Alliance, n.d.).  These institutions are listed in the top ten universities for R&D 
expenditures for 2015.  As one of the top ten universities for Research and 
Development, it would seem as though they should have actively participated in 
the discussions on broader impacts.  Although membership to NABI was free, 
only 100 or so institutions were members (National Alliance, n.d.). 
Was not being a part of the discussion contributing to the confusion?  In 
Judith Hallinen’s dissertation, “The many quiet tensions: Perceptions of the 
broader impacts criterion held by NSF career award holders at very high 
research institutions of higher education,” she eluded to the fact that many times 
senior faculty gave mixed messages to junior faculty in reference to the  
importance of the broader impact criterion.  This left the junior faculty perplexed 
about how much time and effort they should spend on the broader impact 
criterion (Hallinen, 2014).   
As indicated in the literature varied opinions about the importance of the 
broader impact criteria are prevalent.  Attitudes toward incorporating the criteria 
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in research are rooted for some in the obstacles that many have faced when they 
try to create opportunities of outreach.   
The literature showed many researchers felt that they did not have the 
support of their institution, having to conduct research and outreach was too 
cumbersome, and they did not know how to make the correlation between 
research and outreach.  What was also interesting was that studies showed that 
there was a “generational gap” between younger and older researchers.  Younger 
researchers were more eager to create outreach opportunities that benefit society 
than their older mentors.  Perhaps this generational gap in some circumstances 
added to the problem.     
Through the literature review, it was evident that the purpose of the 
inclusion of the broad impact criteria was to justify the investment the 
government has made in the National Science Foundation.  As a Federal agency, 
the NSF has to ultimately answer to the public for how it spends its funding.  
Requiring the broader impact criteria was a mechanism for NSF to validate their  
transparency to the public.  
Public Trust in government has been on a decline.  For example, in May 
2017, only 20% of Americans believed the government was making appropriate 
decisions.    
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Many researchers thought that strengthening the public’s trust in research was 
the foundation for instituting policies like broader impact criteria.     
NSF officials have stated at the summits that it was important to keep 
Congress and other stakeholders informed of pertinent NSF funded projects.  
Having a broad impact requirement served as a way to share the activities that 
were designed to benefit society and lead to societal advances.   Disseminating 
this information would inevitably promote public trust.   
In the article, “Scientific Research and the Public Trust,” the author 
presented a perspective on public trust and its real meaning: 
“Well-focused arguments that use public trust to support rules or 
policies for the conduct of research should specify a) which public is being 
referred to (e.g. the general public or a specific public, such as a particular 
community or group); b) what this public expects from scientists; c) how 
the rule or policy will ensure that these expectations are met; and d) why 
is it important to meet these expectations (Resnik, 2011, pg. 1).”   
The “public” referenced in the NSF requirement for broader impact 
criterion has been the nation.  In NSF’s desire to satisfy the demands of Congress, 
they have created rules that forced researchers to perform research that have a 
broad impact.  Even though, the researchers have shared complaints with regard 
to it being exhausting and it has been evident that they do not necessarily 
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accomplish the impacts in their proposals, the requirement continued to be 
expected. 
The literature has shown that there are diverse reviews about broad 
impact requirements.  While NSF promotes them as way to obtain the public 
trust, many believe public trust comes from engaging with the public not merely 
communicating with them.  Engaging leads to ideas such as community based 
research initiatives and mentoring projects.  As indicated previously, many 
consider the mandate a conflict between research and outreach. 
Should scientist be forced into outreach efforts?  There were pros and cons 
for both beliefs.  Perhaps a forced marriage between the two would make 
researchers stretch themselves.  It would make them look at research in a 
different manner.  Also, it would create a connection from the science to the 
people.  Since tax dollars are supporting the research there definitely needed to 
be some accountability for the expenditures.   
On the other hand, should the NSF make outreach a requirement for a  
researcher whom lacks commitment in this area?  Would that researcher treat the  
requirement with the dedication it deserved?  Furthermore, would trying to 




The inclusion of the broad impact criteria in proposals has been 
mandated; however, was that mandate actually occurring?  Did researchers 
consider the broad impact requirement on the same level as their intellectual 
merit or was it an after- thought?    
 
PROBLEM STATEMENT 
While, the driving force behind the National Science Foundation’s broader 
impact criteria was “achieving public trust” and “spending federal money 
wisely”, effectively accomplishing this task by implementing the criteria still 
remains a current topic of discussion.  The objective of this paper was to 
investigate the implementation of the broader impact criteria from its inception 
to the current day.  The aim was two-fold, 1.) to evaluate researchers’ responses 
to the broader impact criteria during specified time periods 2.) to assess whether 
there were differences in how effective the researchers were in meeting their 
proposed criteria across the three time periods. 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 The research procedures included examining thirty NSF awarded and 
completed projects from 1997-2017 to evaluate the proposed versus reported 
broader impact, based on particular periods when changes occurred to the 
broader impact criteria.  Specifically, examining if the researcher achieved the 
impact outcome contained within the proposal. 
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The Research.gov website was the source for this search.  This website 
contained information related to research spending which included the proposal 
abstract, the funding amount and the program outcome.  Within the proposal 
abstract, the intended broader impact was stated.  Likewise, the program 
outcome listed what broader impact was accomplished.   Utilizing the program 
outcome data, the website was queried using keywords “benefit to society”.  
“Benefit to society” was chosen because it was one of the five NSF broader 
impact areas and was the terminology, which appeared most frequently in the 
literature about broader impact.  The other areas included advance discovery 
and understanding while promoting teaching, training and learning, broaden 
participation of underrepresented groups, enhance infrastructure for research 
and education, broad dissemination to enhance scientific and technological 
understanding. 
The data for the study included a random selection of projects between  
1997 and 2017 with funding amounts ranging from 900,000 to 1,000,000.  The  
procedure for selection involved completing three separate searches for each 
period (1997-2006), (2007-2012) and (2013-2017).   The decision to choose the 
above-specified periods corresponded with time points when NSF refined 
intellectual merit and broader impacts.  There were three distinct periods:  
Intellectual Merit & Broader Impacts (1997-2006), Emphasis on Transformative 
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Research in Intellectual Merit & Broader Impacts (2007-2012) and Revised 
Intellectual Merit & Broad Impacts (2013). 
To achieve a random group of projects for each period, the selection 
process comprised using the random.org website for selection of ten numbers.  
Then ten numbers were chosen out of the number of projects per period for each 
period.  There was an evaluation of the ten projects from each period.  The 
number selected from random.org determined the project numbers to choose for 
assessment from the listing.   
After selection, two raters independently rated each program.  One rater 
was a master’s graduate with experience in project management.  I was the other 
rater. Each rater reviewed the definitions that were in effect for broader impacts 
for that given period. The rater read the abstract, program outcome for all 
projects, and reviewed the program outcome data for each project.  Detailed 
instructions for each time period that explained the criteria and definition for the  
broader impact (see appendices, Instructions to Rater) were given to the rater.  
For every time period, each project was scored based on how effectively 
the project achieved their proposed broader impact.  The success of each project 
to achieve the proposed broader impact, was scored on a five-point scale: 1-Does 
not achieve Broader Impact Criteria, 2-Barely achieves Broader Impact Criteria, 
3-Achieves Broader Impact Criteria, 4-Exceeds in fulfilling Broader Impact 
Criteria, and 5-Significantly exceeds fulfilling Broader Impact Criteria.   
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For each project, a two-step rating system was used.  First, each rater 
decided if the data indicated that the broader impact was met.   If the criteria was 
not met the project was given a score of one.  On the other hand, if the criteria 
was met, the rater then scored the proposal using the five-point scale listed 
above.   
A spreadsheet with the project name, date, funding amount, proposed 
broader impact, achievement of broader impact and score was used to document 
the scoring.   Using the above five-point scale, for each period, a mean score was 
calculated.   
 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Statistically significant differences across the groups were evaluated by an 
analysis of variance testing which examined the differences across time period 
means.  Using the statistical data analysis package Stata, Levene’s robust test  
statistic for the equality of variances between the mean score of the three time 
periods was calculated (Levene, 1960).  In Stata, the command that was used was 
the “robvar” command because there were more than two groups to compare.  
Additionally, to detect if there were differences among the pairs of means from 
the different time periods, Tukey’s HSD Test was performed.  Variability across 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results 
The overall analysis of variance indicated that there were significant 
differences, p<.01, among the mean broader impact scores (see appendices, Table 
1).  The findings from the Tukey pairwise comparisons confirmed that significant 
differences were found between time periods (1997-2006) vs. (2007-2012) as well 
as (1997-2006) vs. (2013-2017), (see appendices, Table 3).  Across the time periods 
the variances were not equal (see appendices, Table 2).  The variability decreased 
from time period (1997-2006) to time period (2013-2017), (see appendices, Figure 
1). 
DISCUSSION 
 The data demonstrated that there has been an improvement in the 
implementation of the broader impact criteria.  The mean score for time period 
one (1997-2006) was 2.5.  Whereas, the mean scores for time periods two (2007-
2012) and three (2013-2017) were 3.8 and 3.9 respectively.  The mean score of 2.5 
supported the belief, that many researchers were confused by the criteria.  The 
actual review of the data endorsed this belief as well.   
 Many of the researchers struggled to list the broader impact in their 
abstracts and it was at times very hard to distinguish how the impact had been 
accomplished in the project.  During this period, literature showed that many 
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researchers commented on the ambiguity of the definition of broader impact.  
This confusion was reflected in the abstracts and program outcome reports.  
Many program outcome reports did not clearly state the broader impact of the 
project.  It had to be inferred by what was listed in the abstract and what was 
stated as being completed in the project. 
 The 2007-2012 time period showed a remarkable improvement in the 
mean score.  The broader impact mean score for this time period was 3.8.  The 
notable improvement in the mean score for the broader impact reflected the 
emphasis that was being placed on inclusion of a broader impact.  
Transformative research was being highlighted. Throughout this time period,  
major emphasis was being placed on the broader impact criteria.    Additionally, 
a task force reassessed and reaffirmed the validity of the measures.  The task 
force also engaged researchers in a discussion regarding the review process.  The 
data reviewed reflected the progress.  It was easier to make a comparison 
between the broader impact listed in the abstract versus the program outcome 
report.  In many cases, it specifically was stated broader impact.   
 There continued to be a positive trend in the broader impact score during 
2013-2017.  The broader impact mean score was 3.9 for projects that were 
reviewed.  This score coincided with the 2013 NSF new criteria that was 
published.  The new criteria provided additional details and an in depth listing 
of what was being evaluated.  Additionally, at this time NSF began having 
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summits/conferences related to Broader Impact, universities established offices 
designated to help those who had problems with broader impact and 
organizations that focused on broader impact were created.   
 The data that was examined during this time period exhibited that there 
had been improvements.  The abstracts clearly listed the broader impact and the 
program outcome reports had broader impact statements.   
 As predicted the latter time period had higher mean broader impact 
scores.  On a 100% scale, a score of 3.9 would be considered 78% or a C+.   
Therefore, the evaluated data indicated that researchers at this time adequately  
met their broader impact criteria.  Thus, leaving room for improvement. 
CONCLUSION 
Communication as mentioned earlier was one of the key areas that needed 
improvement.  “Greater internal communication among NSF directorates and 
divisions would help disseminate innovations for enabling broader impacts, as 
well as lessons learned from past practices (Watts, George & Levey, 2015, pg. 
10).” 
While, there have been many measures taken to improve the way the 
broader impact criteria was viewed and to determine new mechanisms for this 
task, changes are still needed.  On the university level there have been several 
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initiatives taken to make the broader impact criteria less ambiguous for 
researchers.   
These initiatives included creating websites to help understand the term 
“broader impact” criteria.  The websites included suggestions of steps to take to 
develop a broader impact plan, instructions on how to specify the impact in the 
proposal, links to resources for broader impact as well as potential partners for 
broader impacts.  Additionally, on many sites frequently asked questions were 
answered. 
Some universities have also set up offices to handle broad impact criterion 
issues.  Moreover, some institutions have elected to have seminars with broad  
impact criteria as the topic of discussion.  All of the above are excellent and 
should continue to be done.   
One of the most important aspects of fulfilling a task is when one is 
accountable for that task.  Although, NSF mandated that broader impact criteria 
must be included in proposals, I have not found were these broader impacts are 
being audited by NSF.  Researchers submit abstracts, these abstracts are funded 
and when completed the investigator/researchers supply NSF a program 
outcome report.  Perhaps if it was known that upon project completion, the 
program outcome report would be audited, the quality of the broader impact 
would improve, be clear and be attempted.  Because of the nature of research a 
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project may not be able to accomplish the broad impact; however, if listed there 
should be documentation that the impact was attempted. 
Additionally, to ensure that the broader impact does not become a 
repetitive statement, it may be worthwhile to ask questions on why the 
researcher has chosen this area of impact.  This would show their commitment, 



























Summary of Broader Impact Score Levene Test 
Group Mean Standard 
Deviation 
Frequency 
1 (1997-2006) 2.5 1.3178931 20 
2 (2007-2012) 3.8   .7677719 20 
3 (2013-2017) 3.9   .64072328 20 
Total 3.4 1.1379434 60 
    
W0  = 11.2246769 df(2, 57) Pr > F = 0.0000776  
W50 =  6.3333333 df(2, 57) Pr > F = 
0.00328262 
 





































Standard Deviation Across Time Periods
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Table 2 Analysis of Variance  (Bartlett Test) 
Source SS df MS F Prob > F 
Between 
Groups 
24.4 2 12.2 13.37 0.0000 
Within 
Groups 
52 57 .912280702   
Total 76.4 59 1.29491525   
Bartlett's test for equal variances:  chi2(2) =  10.9788  Prob>chi2 = 0.004 
Table 3  Tukey HSD Test for Post-ANOVA Pair-Wise Comparisons  




Mean 2.5 3.8 3.9 
N 20 20 20 
    
MS error 1.29   
df error 59   
    
HSD .05 .87   
HSD .01 1.09   
  
Table 3a Pair-Wise Comparisons via Tukey HSD Test 
 Group 2 Group 3 
Group 1 P<.01 P<.01 
Group 2  n/s 
Group 3   












Instructions to Rater: 
Attached are a random selection of projects completed prior to 2007 as well as a 
summary spreadsheet for the projects.  Please review the “Program Outcomes” 
section and determine if the project appears to have fulfilled the broader impact 
criteria by stating yes or no.  Additionally, determine to what degree the broader 
impact was satisfied.  
 
Broader Impact Criteria definition 1997-2006. 
“The following are suggested questions to consider in assessing how well the 
proposal meets this criterion: How well does the activity advance discovery and 
understanding while promoting teaching, training, and learning? How well does 
the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented groups (e.g., 
gender, ethnicity, geographic, etc.)? To what extent will it enhance the 
infrastructure for research and education, such as facilities, instrumentation, 
networks, and partnerships? Will the results be disseminated broadly to enhance 
scientific and technological understanding? What may be the benefits of the 
proposed activity to society?” 
 
Five Point Rating Scale: 
1-Does not achieve Broader Impact Criteria 
2-Barely achieves Broader Impact Criteria 
3-Achieves Broader Impact Criteria 
4-Exceeds in fulfilling Broader Impact Criteria 

















Instructions to Rater: 
Attached are a random selection of projects completed from 2007-2013 as well as 
a summary spreadsheet for the projects.  Please review the “Program Outcomes” 
section and determine if the project appears to have fulfilled the broader impact 
criteria by stating yes or no.  Additionally, determine to what degree the broader 
impact was satisfied.  
 
Broader Impact Criteria definition 2007-2013 
 




Merit Review Principles 
 
Given that the NSF is the primary federal agency charged with nurturing and 
supporting excellence in basic research and education, the following three 
principles apply:  
• All NSF projects should be of the highest quality and have the potential to 
advance, if not transform, the frontiers of knowledge. 
• NSF projects, in the aggregate, should contribute more broadly to 
achieving societal goals. These “Broader Impacts” may be accomplished through 
the research itself, through activities that are directly related to specific research 
projects, or through activities that are supported by, but are complementary to, 
the project. 
• Assessment and evaluation of NSF funded projects should be based on 
appropriate metrics, keeping in mind the likely correlation between the effect of 
broader impacts and the resources provided to implement projects. If the size of 
the activity is limited, evaluation of that activity in isolation is not likely to be 
meaningful. Thus, assessing the effectiveness of these activities may best be done 
at a higher more aggregated level than the individual project. 
Broader Impacts: The Broader Impacts criterion encompasses the potential to 
benefit society and contribute to the achievement of specific, desired societal 
outcomes. 
 
Five Point Rating Scale: 
1-Does not achieve Broader Impact Criteria 
2-Barely achieves Broader Impact Criteria 
3-Achieves Broader Impact Criteria 
4-Exceeds in fulfilling Broader Impact Criteria 





Instructions to Rater:  
Attached are a random selection of projects completed from 2013-2017 as well as 
a summary spreadsheet for the projects.  Please review the “Program Outcomes” 
section and determine if the project appears to have fulfilled the broader impact 
criteria by stating yes or no.  Additionally, determine to what degree the broader 
impact was satisfied.  
 
Broader Impact Criteria definition after 2013 
Three review principles:  
 1.) All NSF projects should be of the highest quality  
and have the potential to advance, if not transform, the frontiers of knowledge 
 2.) NSF projects, in the aggregate, should contribute more broadly to achieving 
societal goals and  
3) Meaningful assessment and evaluation of NSF funded projects should be 
based on appropriate metrics, keeping in mind the likely correlation between the 
effect of broader impacts and the resources provided to implement projects. 
Two review criteria: 
 1.) Intellectual Merit: The intellectual Merit criterion encompasses the potential 
to advance knowledge;  
2.) Broader Impacts: The Broader Impacts criterion encompasses the potential to 
benefit society and contribute to the achievement of specific, desired societal 
outcomes. 
Five review elements: 
 1). What is the potential for the proposed activity to: a. advance knowledge and 
understanding within its own field or across different fields (Intellectual Merit); 
and b. benefit society or advance desired societal outcomes (Broader Impacts)? 
 2.) To what extent do the proposed activities suggest and explore creative, 
original, or potentially transformative concepts? 
 3.) Is the plan for carrying out the proposed activities well-reasoned, well 
organized, and based on a sound rationale? Does the plan incorporate a 
mechanism to assess success? 
 4.) How well qualified is the individual, team, or institution to conduct the 
proposed activities? 
 5.) Are there adequate resources available to the PI (either at the home 
institution or through collaborations) to carry out the proposed activities?” 
Five Point Rating Scale: 
1-Does not achieve Broader Impact Criteria 
2-Barely achieves Broader Impact Criteria 
3-Achieves Broader Impact Criteria 
4-Exceeds in fulfilling Broader Impact Criteria 
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